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9:00am Introductions, Agenda Review, Meeting Deliverables

9:15 SSWG Working Session

10:30 Break

10:45 SSWG Working Session Continued

12:00 Lunch

1:15 Review SSWG Recommendations

2:30 Break

2:45 Review TORs and Report Outline

3:30 SSWG Work Plan, Tasking, Meeting Schedule

4:00 Adjourn
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Meeting Agenda – July 14, 2022



Public Comment

Public comments will be taken as time allows and can be 
submitted to the Council (comments@nefmc.org) or 

Cate O’Keefe (okeefe@fisheryapps.com)
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 Complete development:
 Description of current system
 Survey Guiding Principles
 RSA Coordination Strategies
 Catalogue of assessment needs

 Review/edit/enhance:
 DRAFT data recommendations
 DRAFT wind recommendations

 Review:
 All TORs results
 Report Outline
 SSWG work plan and next steps
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July 14th Meeting Objectives and Deliverables



 Meetings since May 3rd SSWG:

 RSA Coordination: Draft strategies for longer-term survey awards

 Data and Wind Sub-Groups: Draft recommendations, completed sub-group tasks

 Council: Update on progress
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SSWG Timeline

Jan-Mar 21 Apr-Jun 21 Jul-Sept 21 Oct-Dec 21 Jan-Mar 22 Apr-May 22 Jun-Jul 22 Aug-Sept 22

Form SSWG             

Hire Contractor

1st meeting      

Approved TORs

2nd Meeting             

Sub-Group Work      

2021 Surveys

3rd Meeting              

Guiding Principles 

Coordination Strategies

4th Meeting             

Sub-Group Work     

Data and Wind

5th Meeting             

Sub-Group Work      

RSA and Assessment

6th Meeting 

Recommendations 

Report Outline

7th Meeting          

Final Report and 

Presentation



 TOR #1:
 Description of current system

 Shellfish strata – existing and new designs

 Metadata catalogue – data fields from survey groups

 TOR #2:
 Survey Guiding Principles

 Revisions, additions, deletions

 RSA Coordination
 Strawman proposal for longer-term awards

 TOR #4:
 Catalogue of data needs for future assessments

 Recommendations for Research Track
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SSWG Working Session 



 Describe current survey system, including survey (dredge and optical) methods, 
design, and data products, as well as the process for determining annual survey 
coverage. 

 This TOR will include descriptions of the current survey system, including survey tools and 
methods, the process used to determine annual spatial coverage by survey type, and the 
data collected in each survey. This information will serve as a description of the current 
approach for the scallop survey system and will be referenced in relation to SSWG 
recommendations for TORs 2, 3, and 4. 
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Term of Reference #1



 Survey Strata/Sampling Design

 What is the status of this effort?

 How does it relate to the SSWG efforts?

 What information be included in the SSWG Report?
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Term of Reference #1



Metadata Catalogue

 Data fields from all survey groups

 Definitions of data fields

 Will also be used to identify 
environmental data

 TOR #4 – stock assessment needs
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Term of Reference #1
CFF HabCam Data Fields and Definitions

Data Field Definition

Imagename Annotated image identifier

orgID Species ID code

Organism Species name

shapeID Annotation shape ID code

Shape Annotation shape

x1

y1

x2

y2

x3

y3

x4

y4

subID Substrate ID code

Substrate Substrate type

Date Data collection date

Time Data collection time

Altitude HabCam height from the sea floor

Water_depth Depth measured by the vessel

Heading HabCam compass direction

Pitch Rotation of HabCam vehicle from horizontal front to back

Roll Rotation of HabCam vehicle from horizontal side to side

Vehicle_depth HabCam depth in water column

Lat_ddmm Latitude - degree minutes from vessel

Long_ddmm Longitude - degree minutes from vessel

Lat_decdeg Latitude - decimal degrees from vessel

Long_decdeg Longitude - decimal degrees from vessel

Temperature Water temperature

Conductivity Water conductivity

Salinity Water salinity

Speed Vessel speed

FOV Field of View 

Coordinates for annotation, up to 4 x-y pairs, scallops are 

lines or points, other species are rectangular boxes



 Describe and assess a coordinated strategy for sea scallop resource assessment surveys and 
investigate opportunities and methods for implementation. Address each of the following 
areas:

 Spatial coverage, including the Northern Gulf of Maine;

 Sampling frequency and intensity within and between surveys;

 Data standardization, delivery, access, and storage;

 Automated scallop detection;

 RSA survey priority setting process and long-term planning.

 This TOR will include, but not be limited to, the following items for each identified topic:

 Assess the strengths and weaknesses of the current scallop survey system, including uncertainties 
and gaps in data outputs to meet objectives and needs of science and management. 

 Describe new or alternative approaches for optimizing the survey system.

 Investigate opportunities and methods to implement strategies across all survey groups, including 
the new and alternative approaches. 10

Term of Reference #2

Scallop Survey Guiding Principles
Doc. #3

RSA Coordination Strategies
Doc. #5



 Scallop Survey Guiding Principles

 Updates:

 Added annotation/autocorrelation recommendations

 Additional detail about types of samples

 Added “Data Products” and “Data Delivery”

 Are we missing anything?

 Revisions, additions, deletions?

 Document #3 11

Term of Reference #2



 RSA Coordination Strategies
 Strawman Proposal

 Simplified Survey Priority language – DONE: Council approved June 30
 Longer-term, regional-based awards
 Rigorous, standard process for survey coverage and sampling intensity
 Implementation

 SSWG input on Strawman
 Support?
 What else should be included?
 Revisions, additions, deletions
 How to implement – follow-on process?

 Document #5
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Term of Reference #2



 Identify and catalogue the survey data products needed to support stock assessment 
approaches in the future and outline a process for modifying the scallop survey 
system to collect identified data products.

 This TOR will include, but not be limited to, the following items:

 Description of survey data outputs needed to support potential changes to stock 
assessment models, including age samples and aging methods, growth information and 
density-dependent effects, scallop meat weight sampling, and estimates of fecundity.

 Consider survey data products and survey spatial scale needed to support a spatially 
explicit methodology for forecasting the abundance and distribution of sea scallops by 
incorporating spatial data from surveys, landings, and fleet effort.
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Term of Reference #4 – Assessment 

Stock Assessment Needs
Doc. #7



 Stock Assessment Needs

 New Document:
 Background description

 Potential future approaches – age-based, gonad weights, GeoSAMS

 Table of data needs and sampling requirements

 Recommendations for Research Track Assessment

 Need to complete table

 Do we want to include Research Track recommendations?

 Document #7 14

Term of Reference #4
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 TOR #2:
 Data Recommendations

 TOR #3:
 Wind Impact Recommendations

 All TORs:
 Gaps, questions, agreement

 Report Outline
 Format, length

 Work Plan, Tasking, Meeting Schedule
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SSWG Review Topics



Data Topics
Assess Current 

System

• System has met objectives, 
but has more weaknesses 
than strengths

• No NEFSC dedicated 
funding or staff resources

• No process for data 
merging, data sharing, 
reliable back-up 

• Lack of understanding of 
automated detection utility

Describe New 
Approaches

Recommendations 
and Implementation

• Consider funding and 
resources to support data 
management

• Establish standard fields 
and format for data 
submission

• Consider a public repository 
for survey data

• Consider ways to advance 
utility of automated 
detection

• NEFSC prioritize resources 
for dedicated scallop 
survey data management

• NEFSC develop and 
maintain survey repository 
using data principles

• Conduct a review of 
automated detection 
technology



 The Northeast Fisheries Science Center should prioritize scallop survey data 
management and provide resources for dedicated personnel for data/database 
management

 Rationale:

 Current system is not sustainable and current resource levels are insufficient

 Not meeting objectives for data standards, storage, access, and delivery

 Vulnerable to data loss and processing errors

 Implementation:

 NEFSC consider available and additional funding and staff resources

 Work with all survey partners to identify efficiencies for scallop data management

 Prioritization to support URGENT, IMPORTANT, and STRATEGIC needs for scallop data management

 Assess risk and vulnerabilities to inform contingencies for data storage, access, delivery

Data Recommendations



 The Northeast Fisheries Science Center should dedicate sufficient annual resources to 
develop and maintain an operational scallop survey data repository using FAIR data 
management principles

 Rationale:

 Need a repository for all survey data that facilitates integration, access, sharing, and long-term storage

 Must meet FAIR Data Act requirements – findable, accessible, interoperable, and reusable

 Implementation:

 NEFSC develop a repository that includes standard data fields and quality assurance criteria that can 
be shared through web services in machine-readable format (e.g., JSON, XML, etc.)

 Initial development with dredge data to inform structure and identify integration and interface tools

 Explore costs and develop mechanisms to add optical data and new survey data (e.g., wind surveys)

 Repository must be operational beyond development phases and maintained in perpetuity

 SSWG recommends this as an URGENT priority

Data Recommendations



NEFSC 
Dredge

VIMS 
Dredge

ME DMR 
Dredge

NEFSC 
HabCam

CFF HabCam

SMAST 
Drop Cam

New 
Surveys

Dredge Data
Standard 

Format/Delivery

HabCam Data
Discuss

Format/Delivery

Drop Cam Data
Discuss 

Format/Delivery

Dredge Data 
Repository

Scallop Survey 
Repository

Surveys Data Development Repository

URGENT: 2022
Data Format and Delivery

IMPORTANT: 2-3 years 
Repository Structure/API

Optical Data 
Standards

STRATEGIC: 3-5 years
Operational Survey Repository

• Web-based data uploads
• Data fields and QA criteria
• Auto-population of data tables
• Share through web-services



 Conduct a review of automated detection technology

 Rationale:

 Image annotation is resource-intensive and time-consuming, and scallop 
management is constrained by tight timelines

 Geostatistical models require autocorrelated data generated by relatively high 
image annotation rates

 Need to advance the utility and application of automated detection

 Implementation:

 Define review objectives, for example:

 Determine status of technology and methods for application to optical surveys

 Identify appropriate reviewers

 SSWG recommends this as an URGENT priority – schedule review timing

 This review should not be conducted as part of the stock assessment process

Data Recommendations
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 Identify survey methods, tools, and designs to monitor 
and assess the scallop resource in a changing ocean 
environment that includes offshore wind installations 
and changes in resource and fishery distributions.

Scallop Effort 
2015-2016

 NOAA Fisheries and BOEM Federal Survey Mitigation Implementation Strategy –
Northeast U.S. Region – DRAFT March 2022

 Goals, objectives, and actions to implement a mitigation strategy

 Includes reference to SSWG efforts and recommendations

 SSWG identified impacts and potential mitigation approaches specific to scallop surveys

Term of Reference #3

https://media.fisheries.noaa.gov/2022-03/NOAA%20Fisheries-and-BOEM-Federal-Survey-Mitigation_Strategy_DRAFT_508.pdf


IMPACTS

1.Preclusion

2. Statistical Design

3. Habitat Change

4. Sampling

Gear/Vessel Operability

Area Coverage

Timing

Random Design

Patchiness

Distribution Shift

Sampling Rate

Calibration

Biological Samples



Area Estimates

Cohort Tracking

Recruitment & Mortality

Model Capability

Projection Ability

Bias/Error

Time Series

Biomass Estimates

Increased Uncertainty
(Overall Accuracy and Precision)

Reduced Projection Ability

Area Management 
Uncertainty

Loss of 
Flexibility

ACT
Reduced

IMPACTS

1.Preclusion

2. Statistical Design

3. Habitat Change

4. Sampling



Wind Impacts
Assess Current 

System

• Use NOAA/BOEM Survey 
Mitigation Implementation 
Strategy as guidance

• Consider existing 
information (technical 
documents, workshop 
summaries, RSA research)

• Survey integrates multiple 
gears, designs, methods, 
including optical

Describe New 
Approaches

Recommendations 
and Implementation

• Identify components of 
scallop survey mitigation 
strategy

• Consider use of simulation 
testing

• Identify ways to leverage 
wind company monitoring 
efforts

• Conduct simulation 
modeling to assess impacts

• Develop guidelines for 
wind company monitoring

• Develop robust strategies 
that can be implemented 
on multiple time-scales



 Conduct simulation modeling to characterize the impacts of wind energy development 
on the scallop survey system and assess the feasibility of alternative sampling methods

 Rationale:

 Simulation modeling can help understand impacts of survey gaps, critical coverage areas, and impacts 
on science and management

 Similar effort being conducted to assess impacts to the R/V Bigelow Bottom Trawl Survey

 Implementation:

 NEFSC and Council consider mechanisms to coordinate, fund, and conduct simulation modeling

 SSWG suggested simulations should consider, but not be limited to:

 Assess impacts on the ability to support science and management (e.g., survey gaps, lost sampling)

 Assess how wind installations may alter habitat and impact surveys (e.g., distribution shifts, substrate)

 SSWG recommended this as an IMPORTANT priority that may be developed over multiple years

 SSWG recommends including this as a 2023/2024 Scallop RSA priority

Wind Recommendations



 Develop guidelines for offshore wind monitoring surveys to collect data and generate 
data products to supplement the scallop survey system

 Rationale:

 Information collected by wind companies may be useful to fill gaps or supplement scallop survey data

 Currently, no federal requirements for scallop data collection protocols

 Implementation:

 Provide wind companies with the Scallop Survey Guiding Principles document

 Consider results from ongoing RSA projects and wind monitoring surveys testing data collection 
protocols and alternative scallop survey tools

 Coordinate with BOEM to identify key wind company personnel to assist in developing strategies for 
survey designs, data sharing, and mechanisms to leverage data collection efforts

 SSWG recommends that all data needs to be publicly accessible

Wind Recommendations



 The scallop survey enterprise should develop robust strategies 
that can be implemented over multiple timescales.

 Rationale:
 Currently in the early stage of offshore wind energy development and 

existing tools can be applied

 Offshore wind is projected to expand, and turbine designs may 
completely preclude surveys

 Implementation:
 Develop, test, evaluate, and implement new survey tools to supplement 

existing tools.

 Consider other global systems and examples

 Consider all types of wind installations (e.g., fixed and floating arrays)

 Strategies should be developed iteratively as wind energy installations 
advance

Wind Recommendations
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SSWG Terms of Reference Review
 TOR #1 – Description of current survey system

 Survey groups review descriptions
 Complete Metadata Catalogue

 TOR #2 – Describe and assess a coordinated survey strategy
 Survey Guiding Principles
 Data Recommendations
 RSA Coordination Strategies

 TOR #3 – Methods, tools, designs for wind impacts
 Wind Recommendations

 TOR #4 – Data to support future stock assessments
 Table of data and sampling needs
 Research Track recommendations

TOR Memo – April 30, 2021

Have we addressed 
all the TORs?

Do we agree on 
recommendations?

Any other ideas?
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SSWG Report Outline Review
 Contents

 Executive Summary with bulleted SSWG Recommendations
 Background and Purpose
 TORs
 Full text Recommendations

 Assess current system for all TORs
 Tables and figures
 Minimize long text descriptions

 Supporting documents
 Links (where available) and citations 
 Minimize repetitive information

 Report length
 Target – no more than 50 pages, including text, tables, figures
 Appendices – stand alone documents with further details

Anything missing?

Do we agree on 
format?

Any other ideas?



Survey Groups Tasking
 Data fields and definitions (deadline 7/19)

 Review survey descriptions (distribute 7/20, deadline 7/29)

SSWG Tasking
 Review DRAFT report (distribute 8/12, deadline 8/24)

 Review DRAFT presentation (distribute 8/19, deadline 8/24)

SSWG Meeting
 August 24 – SAVE THE DATE

 Virtual, half-day

 Review report draft and presentation 31

SSWG Next Steps
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SSWG Work Plan
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Meetings SSWG SSWG NEFMC

TOR 1 - Description of Current System

Survey group reviews

TOR 2, 3, 4 

Complete TORs

Report and Presentation

Full DRAFT

SSWG Review

Final DRAFT

Submission

Concil Meeting Prep



Questions/comments/issues:

Co-Chairs:

 Bill DuPaul (dupaul@vims.edu)

 Pete Chase (peter.chase@noaa.gov)

Facilitators:

 Cate O’Keefe (okeefe@fisheryapps.com) and Jessica Joyce
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Thank You for Participating
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